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Curl up with this heartwarming Christmas collection!Jill Shalvis, Dream a Little Dream: Melissa has

kept every man at a safe distance-especially firefighter Ian, a sexy friend with sexy benefits. But Ian

secretly longs for more. Luckily, 'tis the season for giving love a chance . . . Kristen Ashley, Every

Year: Holidays don't come easy for Shy and his brother, Landon. But with the magic of Christmas,

along with a little help from Tabby and her family, the Cage brothers are about to get the gift of a

lifetime . . . Hope Ramsay, Silent Night: Down on her luck and evicted from her apartment, single

mother Maryanne hopes to start over in Last Chance. When the snow begins to fall, it looks like her

baby might literally spend Christmas Eve in a manger. And Maryanne might celebrate the holiday

with a handsome stranger. Molly Cannon, Have Yourself a Messy Little Christmas: Lincoln is a

bachelor who's set in his ways-until a professional organizer dressed up as Mrs. Claus changes his

life, one tip at a time. . . Marilyn Pappano, A Family for Christmas: War widow Ilena doesn't mind

spending Christmas alone. But when a new doctor blows into town with the winter wind, will she get

her secret Christmas wish?
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4.5 stars. This collection of small-town Christmas romances is like that gift box of assorted holiday



cookies. There might be one or two we feel iffy about - but they taste SO good when we try them.

Plus old favorites we KNOW we like.I received a free copy of this anthology via Netgalley and Grand

Central Publishing in exchange for an honest review."Dream A Little Dream" by Jill ShalvisSet in

Lucky Harbor, Washington coast, Melissa Mann had broken off her FWB relationship with hot

firefighter Ian O'Mallery, rather than take it to the next level. But once she changes her mind,

decides to risk it, it seems he's DONE. Can she win him back? There's smoke, fire, plenty of steam,

and a barking pantry. I am a big Jill Shalvis fan and this story does not disappoint."Every Year" by

Kristen AshleyColorado suburbs, outside Denver, Chaos motorcycle club, big blended family of

Tabby, her brother Rush, their father, their stepmother and two young half-brothers, Tabby's b-f of

six months, Shy, and HIS brother Landon. I found it a little confusing at first, as it's a substantial cast

of characters, and it seemed like everyone had (at least) two names: Tyra and Ty-Ty being the

stepmother, for example. These are badass biker types and there IS profanity which may be jarring

to some readers. There is also lots of love, a tire swing hanging project, and a floor spread with

wall-to-wall presents."Silent Night" by Hope RamsayRetelling of the Nativity story, somewhat, set in

Last Chance, South Carolina. Broke single mom Maryanne is out of gas, out of money, and almost

out of hope when she takes refuge with her baby in what she THINKS is her cousin's barn.

Dream a Little Dream (Lucky Harbor) by Jill ShalvisMelissa and Ian were secretly dating but she

broke it off because it was getting too deep and too afraid to get hurt, and just pushed him away.

Now after nearly dying and having a wonderful dream of a life with Ian, she regrets it and is

determined to fix it and get him back.By recreating the dream for Ian, Melissa pulls him back it and

lets him into her heart so they can have the future she dreamed about.Every Year (Chaos) by

Kristen AshleyTabby and her family give her man Shy and his brother Landon the Christmas they

haven't had since they were kids. Now every year they have Christmas to look forward to.Silent

Night (Last Chance) by Hope RamsayMaryanne ran out of gas on her way to the family farm in Last

Chance, she walks the rest of the way with three month old son to the house only to discover no

one home so she waits in the barn for her cousin to come home.Daniel is home in Last Chance to

sell the family farm and move on.But neither expected to spend Christmas Eve with each other and

begin to mean something to each other and want a future together.A start to a bright beginning with

someone by your side.Have Yourself a Messy Little Christmas (Everson, TX) by Molly

CannonDinah is hired to clean, organize and decorate the family house Lincoln is living in.But he

doesn't want the distraction or interruption in his house or his life.At least not until he saw her and

got to know her.A Family For Christmas (Tallgrass) by Marilyn PappanoJared moved to Tallgrass to



basically rebel against his parents plans of him being surgeon.He didn't expect widow Ilena or her 6

month old son John.
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